Chaldon Church Easter Trail

Find the crosses to discover the story of
Easter
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The trail continues on The
Bridleway. You can choose to walk
on the footpath across the golf
course, and then pick up the
footpath towards The Bridleway or
retrace your steps along Leazes
Avenue to The Bridleway.
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Write the Letter
found on each
cross in the grid
below to spell a
name for Jesus
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Can you do the activity?

St Peter & St Paul School

Can you complete the challenge

Can you find the special name for Jesus from the letters on the crosses?
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Details available on church website to download
Please follow government guidance on covid at all times

Chaldon church Easter Trail
10 Crosses have been put up
around the village as shown
on the map and the Easter trail
will be open from Friday 2nd
April. Each cross tells part of
the Easter story and has a fun
activity or challenge for you to
do. Find each cross and put
the special code letter in blue
into the number grid on the
Map to spell out a name for
.
Jesus.
At the end of the trail pick up
a wooden heart from the
church porch, decorate it in a
way to show that Jesus loves
us and hang it up in the
churchyard.

Trail route
The trail starts outside St Peter & St Paul's School where the first
cross is located. It then takes you via Rook Lane, Doctors Lane
and into Leazes Avenue. When you have found the 5th cross you
have a choice of routes. For the short route retrace your steps to
where ‘The Bridleway’ joins Leazes avenue and walk down the
road to find the 6th Cross. The remaining crosses are located in
the field and in the church garden as shown on the map.
For those wishing to take a longer walk, exit Leazes Avenue after
the 5th Cross and walk along the footpath on the golf course
towards Happy Valley. At the end of the path turn left back towards
Leazes Avenue and the Bridlepath where you will find the 6th
cross. When you reach the field on the LHS, turn into the field and
walk across to the church finding the remaining crosses in the field
and church garden.

Happy Hunting!
Details available on church website to download
Please follow government guidance on covid at all times

